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mont & preparing Is one imposing a tax 
on the- import of saccharine and other 
chemically composed sweets that enter 

i with German beet sugar. 
>d to meet the complaints 
in sugar manufacturers, 

who are dissatisfied.with the new Ameri
can tariff.

CANADIANS AT LOURDES.cussing the situation, There is a con- ) 
stant procession going in and out of 
Platt’s headquarters. Platt tells his 
callens he has no interest outside of the 
head of the ticket. Morton certainly
will be nominated on the first ballot. 
Wadsworth is believed to be sure for 
lieutenant-governor. It' is believed
Judge Haight of Buffalo will be nomin
ated for judge of the court of appeals. 
Depew is expect to name Morton.

CHINESE ROUTED.PEAÉÎS EXPEDIAPURE $
into comp. 
This is in 
of the ’«€

Remarkable Recovery of the 
W ife of a Montreal 

Physician.
§several Members of tile Party Ar- 

rive at 8t. Johns, New 
Funndland.

I The Japanese Make * Combined 
at. Ping Yang 

With Success

i,on,” Mr. Fitzstubbs answered.
Attack

kstion by Mr. Justice Crease: “Who 
rou employ for that kind of work'/” 
Fitzstubbs answered: “Bunker Me
re and Lane."
estion by Mr. Justice Crease: "How 
you employ them?”. Mr. Fitzstubb 
re red : “Bunker was employed dig- 
I the ground, laying out beds, and fix- 
the fence.”

.» the Dominion 
at Rome by 

the Pope.

Pilgrims Prom 
ReceivedPeary Md His Compan- EX-CONSUL MYERS

Remain" In the IRggMIHSSSS. -------
North.' Burned by an Explosion Which Followed sixteen Thousand Chinese Killed

and Wounded — Soldiers
„ ... n,h -------— - „ ctpinifn San Fi-ancisco, Sept. 14.—A prominent

St. Johns, Nfld., Sept. lb. ihe Kan £]aire wis., Sept. 16.—A freight ' fruit dealer of this city, when shown a
steamer Falcon, Captain Bartlett, re- train on the ohicago, St. Paul, Minneap- --------------- dispatch from London stating that fruit
tinned yesterday afternoon, bringing o]$g ^ Omaha railroad, which left here dealers there are annoyed by the fact
L.jck the whole personnel of the Peary j at*j2 o’Oock on Friday night, was ditch- Superior Manoeuvring Wins the that no California fruit is arriving, gave
expedition of last year, except Lieut. , ̂  twQ mjjeg we8t of Hammond early Day for the Mikado’s a few facts why growers do not continue lantic, this time from Canada, has ar-
i’tuiy himself, Hugh Leer a companion, yegterday morning. The train carried two Brave Men. their shipments. “Sol Runyon,” he said, rived in Rome and was received this
u:J Matthew Hensdn, a colored servant, 0-j cars ' one 0f which took fire and ex- " “one of whose orchards is near Courtland

11 of whom will remain at Bowdom bay \ car of oil and the caboose —---------- on the Sacramento river, has been among

« r?s ^ s.*. ^ M -w* «— «
left unfinished. The story of the ex- morning. While the passenger train j. morning gayg that the Japanese made ! Chicago and some to London. A few where they were attending the national
runiition itself is not very thrilling. The from Minneapolis was waiting at the _ ^ ____ . 1 days ago he got his returns, and thpy pilgrimage. As they steamed into the
final incident of note was the birth of scene Qf the accident, and the whole a combined attack on the Chines , sbowed that after the freight, commission famous town o
“U Peary's baby on September 12th, train load of passengers were passing ping Yang yesterday morning, and with- and brokerage had.,bee^jp»id,there wNL..,^w .MWr?/^;^-„!;: __ _ „„

>ear were pursued all winter. The me- ploded. The fragments of the tank g;tion. Sixteen thousand Chinese were got 3 1-2 cents a box. But that is not the pilgrimage, he informed me that al-
UUnoloeical observations were most sue- whizzed through the air with a noise like billed and wounded. The Chinese were 1 all. The thirty thousand boxes cost him though some of the party started out

ul They were taken by Mr. Bald- bombshells and a shower of burning oil . „tr:cken and utterly routed. The : 6ye cents apiece. It cost on an average with rather vague ideas of Lourdes they 
. ‘ fell upon the people. Among those in- 1 . a. ; five cents a box for picking and packing were all enthusiastically devout and de-

wl“' Xfarch 6th last the main expedition ■ jured was Levi W. Myers, formerly Ü. j Japanese loss was t g. = an(j flve cents a box more for the paper lighted while there, and it was with great
_ t *, across Greenland to Independ- S. consul at Victoria, B. C., of Wahpe- t officers captured was the comman |n which the fruit is wrapped and for j difficulty that they got away, even with

6tSrt hav the farthest point north reach- ton, la., hands and face burned, body the Chinese Manchurian army. the hauling and shipping. • Mr. Runyon the prospect before them of being receiv
eaCE Tjeut Peary on his previous jour- saved by tearing off clothing. | pQr a week past a battle has been lost not only his fruit, but is actually ed by the holy father. The first day of
eil Dy Lae • “ reached their worst No one supposed there was any -Ian- , t thi8 noint. Both the Chi- $3500 out of pocket. Mr. Runyon’s case their stay ten miracles were registered
lie7'. anrinsr the eouinoctial gales in ' ger, as the oil had been burning for -,_______ u„.i hppn gather- is not a solitary one; all the shippers have at the bureau, and their faith waspomt durmg Ihe eqummîtia^g^ gome timc. ^ tank contained about ! nese and the Japanese had been gather œme QUt Qn the wrong 8ide.- | strengthened to exultation by the com-
MaTch. P ? Anniversary louge, | 6000 gallons of oil. ing their forces together for the fight Oakland, Cal., Sept. j.4.—At the ses- 1 plete restoration to health of one of their
about oO house at the head of i —------------------------ that took place yesterday. The Chinese sion of the state Y. M. C. A. to-day D. party, Mrs. Burque, the wife of a phy-
i? au in h«v y The thermometer dropp- 1 GRAND LODGE, I. O. O. F. held a position that it was thought was Edward Collins, chairman of the state ; sician of Montreal, who was suffering
Bowdom Day. below zero and ----------- . . . _ committee, reported that notwithstanding from a tumor. She took this pilgrimage
ed to 5b and bU aegre ,,, ’ „ale Delegates Arrive at Chattanooga and impregnable. the scarcity of funds a state and a col- as a last resort, having been given up
remained so for t o ye, ■■ nP ones Are Entertained. Seoul dispatches dated 6 p. m., Septem- lege secretary had both been kept in the by the doctors in Canada and against
blew about 50 miles ' After the --- ber 18th, say a great battle has beeD gejd state Secretary John L. Spears thèir advice, and even in Paris no one
perished in great num • «nni- Chattanooga. Tenu. Sept. 17.—Sever- fought at Ping Yang between the Chinese presented his report, in which he stated , could relieve her in any way, and she
storm the whole party three sick al hundred delegates to the 70th annu- and the Japanese, and the former were that new quarters had been secured nt was told that if she took such a journey
versary lodge, where *ey left three sick al toMdtWgrand utterly routed. A Japanese columnYrom < gan Dieg0 and new buildings erected at it was at the risk of her fife. She per-
men. Then ihe four hea y ’ . lod I O O. F. arrived on Saturday. Pon6 San made a reconnaisance Thurs- Redlands and San Francisco. He had sisted, having firm faith, and though
tenant Peary, Ingraken, C . . Hon C T Camobell grand sire of the day, and drew fire from the Chinese forts travelled 143,320 miles during the year much exhausted on her arrival a few
Baldwin, started again and sovereign «-and lodge* reached here from a“d thereby ascertained the position and had attended ninety meetings of as- days later she re-embarked for Paris,
onward for fourteen days. But the g t nndnn Ont last night and was joined *Ae en.emy' ^be cola™n then retreated sedations and boards of directors and radiant with health, perfectly cured and
continued to die and those that were subordinate officers of the grand witb bttle lo8S- On Friday night the Ja , had assisted in raising $16,690. College devotuly thankful to “our lady of
were unable to draw the sledges . ™ decorated in Pane8e were ready to attack the Chinese ■ Secretary Harry Hallard made a report Lourdes.” The reception at thé Vatican
provisions. The party was so we ® Th Tennessee com- w*tb three columns, and on Saturday j 0f the work done in different colleges was much like that accorded last month
from exposure and the time taken _ 1 nnene/l head- morninS the attack began in earnest. and academies, showing that almost all to the American pilgrims, the pope seem-
travelling was so long as to render it îm- g , ^ j The Chinese by throwing up new works the towns in the gtate have associations ing to have a special love for his chil-
possible to reach Independence Bay in quarters this morning W. W Canda made their position at Ping Yang excep- established. ; dren across the water. He murmured
irn^ to accomplish anything. Couse- çommandcr-in-chief of the Patriarchs tionally strong. ^ Japanese cannon I

Lieut Peary returned to head- Militant, and Gen. VV. S. r rost of Bab aded the Chinese works during the morn- ! VFIITO Ar
nuarters which they reached on April timoré, chief of staff, have also opened ing_ the Chinese replying vigorously. _ Kl\\ J Ur
on The party was absent about 45 headquarters for the Patriarchs. Nearly About two o’clock a body of Japanese ,
V * nd „0t oniy 140 miles away. It one thousand chevaliers have already ar- ;nfantry adanced and opened a deadly j
started with 92 dogs and returned with rived. On Satuday the' delates ww fire upon the enemy which was kept up ; A Desperate Convict Shot While 1 St. Peter’s. They left to-day for Flor- 
onlv 26 after having abandoned all the entertained with a steamboat excursion untü dusk. The firing was continued Attemptine to Break Jail ence, Venice and Geneva, to sail for Can-
sledges on the way. It covered only a on the Tennessee river and yesterday at- throughout the night. At 3 o’clock on Toronto Ont. ada from Liverpool.
mterT- of the distance necessary, and tended service at St. Paul’s Epmcopal Sunday morning three columns of Japan- at Toronto, Onu
qu 1 j. mar„ Q.an twenty miles in church in a body, and a sermon on Odd- ese moved on the works of the enemy,
never a_e ^ bad narro'w escapes fellowship was delivered by Rev. A. W. The Chinese, although strong in front,

Davidson Venable, grand chaplain of the order. I were weak in the rear, and the Japanese 
Churches of other denominations also j attacking column at that point took the 
extended invitations for afternoon and enemy completely by surprise. This 
evening services. threw them into a panic. Hundreds were

cut down and others fled in confusion.

INJURED1.Lieut.
ions

California Mew*.a Train Wreck. I
New York, Sept 17.—The Herald 

prints the following from its Rome cor- 
repondent under date of September 2: 
Another pilgrimage from across the At-

1
estion by Mr. Jûstice Crease: “Why 
ou not make a separate voucher and 
it down to the government, saying 
you had been obliged to exceed the 

opriatiou and asking that it be al- 
id on the supplimentaries?” 
stubbs answered: “I knew the 

objection the government

imorning by the pontiff with great cere
mony and graciousness. They came to

Leonides,Mr.
gen-

. .. . made
n appropriations were exceeded; and 

year the government had voted 
ion a large sum, and I did not think 
• would allow it.”
itastubbs put in a general denial to 
of Sanderson’s versions of the

'
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con
tions that had taken place between 
regarding adding names to payrolls

i

-

Law Intelligence.
he weekly sitting of the Chambers 
rt was called this morning, Mr. Jus- 
Crease presiding. The following ap

urions were disposed of:
'ai Yuen & Co. vs. J. Leamy and 
his case was on application of J. 
imy, defendant, for leave to give no- 
i under the Third Party Proceuure 
1 for further time. Order made de- 
dant to pay costs. J. A. Aikman 
rake, Jackson & Melmcken) for the 
rant.
Vheaton, Breon & Co. vs. Allice & 
It.—Renewed application of plaintiffs 

leave to sign final judgment under 
1er XIV. Order made granting ap- 
eation subject to filing further ath- 
rit. A. L. Belyea for plaintiffs; G. 
irphy (M. & S.) contra.
PBrien & Varrellmann and V ictoria- 
oenix Brewing Company garnishees.— 
iplication for Gorder absolute against 
i above company (garnishees). Order 
ide as asked for. C. E. White (E. & 
I for plaintiff.
Harrison vs. Kelly and ore.—Applica
nt to examine defendant and for leave 
issue execution. Order made to issue 

ecution. A. L. Belyea for plaintiff 
nopposed).

ors.
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-from time to time, “Oh! Le 8»rt mes Ca
nadians, Oh! que je suis cop'ont.”
Rivet presented the holy fit'her - with 
$2500 for Peter’s Pence and wns elected 
member of the order of the advocate of

I f-M.DOMINION.quently

1
|i

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

lews of Eastern Canada in Short Para
graphs.

[G. B. Borland, president of the British 
forth America Bank Not,e company, was 
lurried to Mrs. Cowper Cox, of Ottawa.
I The C. P. R. traffic earnings for the 
reek ending September 7 were $331,000; 
pr the same week last year they were 
627,000.
I Justice Fournier has applied for leave 
If absence from sitting in the superior 
lourt bench next term. The judge is suf
fering from ill health.
I Bishop’s College, Lennoxville, will in 
future confer the degree of Doctor of 
Dental Surgery, being the first college in 
Quebec to take this step.

The Ottawa lumbermen met to consid
er the saw dust question. Next May 
[hey have to stop throwing mill refuse 
Into the river. They will endevor to ^et 
In extension of time.
I A new organ, called Le Reveille, has 
been started in Montreal to take the 
place of the famous Canada Revue. It 
Inaugurated its campaign by a violent at
tack on the Castors, announcing as its 
motto “No Castors.” 
f Reports come from all parts of Ontario 
pf numerous fires caused by an electric 
storm. A great many barns, with the 
season’s crops of grain and all their con
tents, were burned. The estimated loss 
ko far reported has reached fully $50,-

The committee on itinerancy of the 
Methodist general conference at London 
has decided to recommend the adoption 
of a four years’ term for ministers in 
Canada in case three fourths of the vote 
of the quarterly board of the stationing 
committee be obtained.

The French league of thirty, comprised 
of French loyalists, have sent a telegram 
of condolence to the Countess of Paris. 
It is said that a wreath will be deposited 
in their name on the coffin of the de
ceased. An address will be sent to the 
Duke of Orleans signed by many of the 
leading Frenchmen of Montreal.

John Radcliffe, commonly called “John 
the Rattler,” a man named Haight and 
John Warwick, a prominent farmer, with 
several others, were drinking together at 
Tilbury Centre, when an altercation 
arose, resulting in Warwick stabbing 
Radcliffe and Haight. The former died 
within a few hours. Haight was not se
riously hurt.

The Quebec provincial exhibition was 
opened at Quebec by Lord Aberdeen. 
In th course of his speech welcoming the 
governor-general Senator Landry .said. 
“We proclaim to the glory of England 
that her colonial policy, enlightened m 
conception and conciliatory in form, has 
done more than her victorious legions to 
conquer this province and win the affec 
tions of the race which inhabits it.

I'i— THE DUTY OF LAWYERS. IFatal Accident to à Lady in Queen 
Victoria Park Niagara— 

General News.

Iany one day.
from being frozen to death, 
was sick for four months after his ex
perience. The party regained their 
health, and other explorations in the 
neighborhood were made. Astrup cov
ered the unexplored part of Melville bay

a«wsr.*s
Kane’s winter quarters at Littleton is
land. but the ice broke up, compelling 
them to return.

The auxiliary expedition which sailed 
from here July 27 found the Peary party 
all in good health and spirits, and glad 
of the opportunity to return home. Bhe 
Falcon, while going north, searched Car- 
ev island, Cape Faraday' and Clarence 
Head, but found no traces of the long- 
missing Swedish explorers, Bjorlmg and 
Kalagenius. Their death is now regard
ed as certain. Lieut. Peary decided to 
remain another year in the north and try 
to cross Greenland next year. Lee and 
Henson agreed to remain with him. Bt. 
Peary accompanied the Falcon as far 
south as Cape York, where he discov
ered a magnificent iron meteorite whicfi 
he wished to send to the United States. 
The ice blocked the ship out from tne 
land and therefore he was obliged to 
give’up the attempt to send the meteor-

The Obligation Which Rests Upon the 
Legal Profession. I

Niagara Falls. Sept. 17.—A'horrible ac- I wish to call attention to an obliga-
Some of the Viceroy* Li Hung Chang’s : cident occurred in Queen Victoria park 1 tion resting upon members of the legal 

-■-Miir-'T drilled troops stoodeo'their groundYo the ute on Batnrday afternoon. .An Ameri- profession, end which £ think goes quite
6“"

Ping Yang was in possession of the Ja- Ealte Park and River railroad with a ; eral. When, as we have lately seen so-
panese. It is estimated: that sixteen | trailer was coming down the road, when . called “industrial armies” dissolve into
thousand Chinese were killed and wound- an elderly lady suddenly walked out on roving vagabonds and beggars, the ab- 
ed. The Japanese captured immense the track opposite Inspection point, and j M f thejr claim6 and pretences 
quantities of munitions of war and a ; despite the warning of the motorman and , 7 th 8nbiect of contemnt and number of Chinese officers, including Gen. i the frantic struggling of a lady in at. “dicnle but if thek miUievo™8 doc 
Iso Fungi commander of the Manchurian approaching carriage the woman stepped ; * ’ Q VLhL
army, who was severely wounded. The infront of the trolley and was instantly j tr.mes ^
Japanese lost thirty tilled and two bun- killed. Her head was severed from her ' of."nr peop'=' an,a ‘helr . dtt
dred and seventy wounded. The Japs body, which was also badly mangled and t raids upon the industry of
pursued tfie flying men and captured cut. The lady was Miss Elizabeth Ed- Ere . *ke y to repeated by themselves 
many. ! gar, of Plainfield, N. J. or > °‘hers; Jt 18 noJ, hJ f X ^

A Shanghai dispatch says the Chinese 1 Shannonville, Ont., Sept. 17.—Light- contemptuous- word that the mention
are fearfully excited over the news of the j ning on Saturday afternoon killed , M. °* them can be wisely dismissed, 
slaughter of the Chinese army at Ping Lloyd and his horse in front of the C. ' l,ecia“y 1S the case as regards the

P. R. telegraph office. The lightning ! members of the legal profession. A epe-
Dispatches received at the Chinese le- struck and demolished the office, and ejaI duty rests upon them to give ac- 

gation here officially confirm the report Miss Earle, the operator, was also badly tive and effective aid to established in- 
of the crushing defeat of the Chinese. hurt. stitutions whenever revolutionary doe-

Washington, D. C., Sept. 17.—The Ja Toronto, Sept. 17.—A colored convict trines are brought forward, or when th- 
panese legation here has received official named Herbert, who is serving a term of fundamental rights we had supposed 
confirmation of the great victory of the two years in the Central prison, made were made secure under constitutional 
Japanese at Ping Yang. Nothing has ! an ineffectual attempt to kill Gilbert guarantees are invaded or appear to be 
been received at the legation with regard Hartley, a guard, on Saturday morning, put in peril. The lawyer may very often 
to the progress of the fighting in the vi- and in consequence he now lies in the hos- more effectually support the constitution 
cinity of Pekin. pital ward with a revolver bullet in his and laws by assisting to build up a pub-

Yokohama, Sept. 17.—Advices have breast. lie sentiment that shall continue an iin-
been received confirming the report pf Montreal, Sept. 17.—The gas deal by pregnable bulwark against those who 
the Japanese Victory at Ping Yang. which Montreal and the Consumers’ through malice or ignorance or with rev-

Yokohama, Sept. 17.—A corps of train- companies are to become one is as good olutionary purposes assail them, than it 
ed female nurses have been dispatched as accomplished. The action of Montreal would be possible for him to do by per- 
from the Tokio training school to -Scour gas stock during-the past week has led sonal service as a soldier, or by aid in 
and others are being specially trained to the belief that the arrangements be- the suppression of rebellion or or domes- 
for this service. -Througont all Japan tween the two companies were in pro- tic disorder. It is a low and very un
tile women have caught the war fever grees. From 166 the stock advanced to worthy view any lawyer takes of his of- 
and the greatest enthusiasm prevails. A 175 and a fraction on Friday last, dos- ce, when he assumes that he has noth- 
number of ladies of rank have offered ing that day at 174 1-4. To-day it open- ing to do with public ignorance of tne 
to go to the seat of war as volunteer ed at 174," at which price 100 shares duty of subordination to the institutions 
nurses, and others have even offered to were sold. It then .took a bound to of organized society, or with breaches of 
raise corps of female warriors, an offer 179, Nearly a thousand shares were law existing or threatened, except as he 
not so strange as might at first sight ap- traded in at this mozmng’s session of ’ may be called upon to prosecute or de
pear, as all Japanese ladies of good fam- the stock exchange. Most of the buying fend in the courts for a compensation 
ilies are taught the use of sword and hal- j .was on behalf qf insiders. Negotiations to be paid him.—Hon. Thomas M. Ooo- 
bert and many of them are very expert . for buying out of the Consumers’ com- ley in the Forum, 
with these weapons. pany were as good as completed last

ance by her parents. It appears that j The vigorous press censorship has been Saturday. Lawyers representing each 
two weeks ago Robert McSharer, the relaxed, but the local newspapers are company were chosen to arrange terms
girl’s father got into a quarrel with Cal- still prohibited from publishing news re- satisfactory to both companies. This
bea and treated him roughly. McShar- warding the progress of the -war or the has now been done,
er was arrested and bound over to the movements of the army or navy. The
superior court to answer to the charge mikado, accompanied by members of the 
of assault with intent to kill. Calbea court, left Tokio September 13 for Hi- 
vieited him in jail and the trade fol- reschimo, the point of embarkation of 
lowed. McSharer agreed to give his the Japanese troops sent to Corea, 
daughter in case Calbea would secure Shanghai, Sept. 17.—Leading China- 
tis release The deal was carried out, men bitterly complain of the manner in 
and the wedding ceremony was perform- which the war is being conducted. They 

Agnes, the bride of an hour, refus- especially condemn Viceroy Li Hung 
ed to live with her husband and will sue Chang, who, they declare, has made ohi- 

A host of friends have aa lose caste. The navy, they say, re
mains idle, and the army is no good. Cer
tain prominent officials are-supposed to 
keep a number of soldiers in regular 
training for the war and it is _now de
clared that they make up their quota of 
men by enlisting coolies, who will not 
submit to discipline and who cannot en
dure the hardships of troops in service.

Tientsin advices received at the Chin
ese legation make no mention of the bat
tle at Ping' Yatig yesterday.

ÏUSED UNDER INFLUENCE.

■etmtesr
P'!

Newport, R. I., Sept. 17.—Katet Field 
and George Riddle are contesting the 
will of Cordelia Sanford of New Vor'£ 
and Newport, the widow of Milton ,H.

Mrs. Sanford died a few 
weeks ago and here will was filed for 
probate here where she claimed a resi
dence. 'It gives much valuable -per 
sonal property, mostly paintings, to Miss 
Ada Newton, Companion for several 
years to Mrs. Sanford. Miss Field and 
Mr. Riddle, who are the nearest rela
tives to Mrs. Sanford, have little pros
pect of getting much of the estate under 
the will, though Mr. Riddle is the re
siduary legatee, hence they have appeal
ed from the judge’s decision admitting 
the will to probate.
Miss Newton influenced Mrs. Sanford in 
her bequests. Mrs. Sanford owned some 
famous paintings of animals which are 
included in the Newton bequest, 
sides have smart lawyers and there was 
a lively hearing over the matter in the 
probate court on Saturday. It resulted 
in ordering the -will to probate. The 
case is now before the supreme court.

»
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ARMY MANEUVERS.

Reforms Which Emperor William Is in 
Favor Of.

m
•m

1

'FORCED TO MARRY. '1 4
A Father Sells His Daughter to Secure 

His Own Release.
Berlin, Sept. 16.-The latest public ut

terance of Emperor William is his pro
clamation issued from Schlobitten at the 
conclusion of the army maneuvers, which 
was addressed to the president of the 
provinces of East and West Fras8ia- 
In it the emperor cordially thanked the 
people of these portions of the empire, 
in the name of himself and the empress, 
for the magnificent reception which 
accorded to their majesties. The emper
or also expressed gratitude for the atten
tion and comfort bestowed upon the 
troops who were quartered upon the in
habitants during the maneuvers, adding:
T am delighted to see that the memory 

of my grandfather is kept alive in the 
province of Koenigsberg.” On the 
whole the health of the army was good.
There were reports of choleraic cases 
among the cavalry at the maneuvers, 
but investigation of the troops showed 
that they were unfounded.

Emperor William expressed disappro
val of the system of keeping the public 
at a great distance from the army 
lutions. Much complaint has been heard 
from the people on the subject recently.
During Emperor William’s criticism of 
the day’s exercises at Elbin the police 
began to roughly force back the crowds
which attempted to approach the spot , .
where the emperor was surrounded by Conde.*ed DI,p«che*.
the commanding officers. As soon as he . The first whaS, ^erett w7di 
noticed the action of the police his ma- is to be launched at Everett, Wash., 
iesty interfered afed ordered the police about the end of October, 
officers to allow the crowd to approach, Governor Pennoyer of Oregon has tek 
saying: “The people want to see the ! en proceedings to compel °r®6°n banks 

” to hand over to the state the balances
standing to the credit of intestate 
tates.

IUl siNew Haven, Conn., Sept. 17.—Agnes 
McSharer of Goffe-^trfeet is only sixteen 
years old, but she has passed through a 
trying matrimonial experience which 
would have blanched the cheek of an 

Last night" she was wedded

■'
S<

frolder girl.
to Joseph Calbea, but an hour after the 
ceremony she deserted him, declaring 
that she had been forced into the alli-

was

■COAST FORTIFICATIONS. h:

United States to Strengthen Coast Forts 
and Barracks.

1 #m
>

LATE CABLE NEWS. San Francisco, Sept. 17.—Assistant 
Secretary of War J. E. Doe and Quar- 
termaster-Oeneral Bachelder, of the U.S. 
army, are now en route to the Pacific 
coast from Washington. The object of 

London, Sept. 17.—Madrid advices say the visit of these army officials is said to 
the -Spanish government is negotiating be in connection with General Schofield’s 
for a commercial arrangement with the proposed plan for the mobilization of a 
United States. greater number of federal troops in the

The strike of the -Scotch miners has [ large cities. General Schofield has al- 
collapsed. Ten thousand miners resutà- ready taken steps to concentrate more 
ed work to-day. troops at central points. In co-operation

During a debate on the budget at Bu- with his plans the secretary of war has 
da Pesth to-day, Herr Pacak protested detailed the assistant-secretary and the 
against the foreign policy of Austria. He quartermaster-general to inspect and re- 
declared the government imposed a grie- port upon the facilities at Chicago and 
vous duty on the people because of the Omaha, Salt Lake City, Denver, Leav- 
Dreibund. The minister of the interior enworth, El Paso, Vancouver and San 
defended the Dreibund. Francisco, where federal troops are now

stationed. Several of the more promi
nent army garrisons have been inspected, 
and the two officials mentioned will ar
rive in San Francisco this week to inspect 
the Presidio.

Si mScotch Miners’ -Strike Collapses and the 
Men Go to Work. I

evo
?!

ed.

—The ladies aid of the Metropolitan
harvest for a divorce, 

proffered aid in shielding the girl.Methodist church will give a 
home supper on Oct. 2.

>1

VICTORIA COLLEGE,
BEAC0J< KILL PAHK-

CORRIG COLLKGK-

M■

emperor, and the emperor wants to see
the people.

As if to disprove the French statements 
that he desired to discontinue the popular 
celebration of Sedan, Emperor William Quiet at Hayti.
has announced his intention to have . New York, -Sept. 17.—The steamship 
bronze medals cast from the French Clyde from Cape Haytien, which arrived 
îrnns which were captured in the war of j to-day, reports that up to the tiine o 
1870-71. and to distribute them on the ! her departure no further outbreak had 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the battle* of occurred in San Domingo or Hayti. 
Sedan, September 2, 1895, to the surviv- i 
ing veterans of the German army.

Among the new bills which the govern- j

es-
(LATE

The leading Day and Boarding CoOege^or
Boys non h of Ban Francisco. *iTnnt>jiig on 
hilly equipped college buildings, no 
the r’ark and Straits. . . rjvi-

Fi, st-claes Teaching Fj^]£-^fe<»ional. 
versity Graduates. On-.versity. t'rQie 
Commercial and Modern Courses. owimin- 
Reasontble fees, griclrot, foetbtiL ® ^,ce 

ing, athletics, etc. For spring term en
iPPly PRINCIPAL J. W. 3HURCH, “'*■

J. Lawler, a Winnipeg newspaper man, 
has been appointed principal of the Shing- 
wauk Indian home at Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont. Mr. Lawler was formerly a teacher 
at the Rupert's Landing school.

St. Andrew’s church, Belleville, Ont., A fire at Keewatin destroyed Burton s 
was burned on Sunday morning. The I hall, Roy’s boarding house, Burton’s resi- 

Saratoga, Sept. 17.—Every train is loss is $35,000; insurance; Imperial, $3,- dence, Michaud’s drug store and Coate’s 
crowded with delegates for the state 600: Phoenix, $4,500; Liverpool, London ! drug store. All were destroyed, although 
convention to-morrow. The hotels are & Globe, $4,000, and Norwich Union, $5,- | some of the stock was saved. Loss three 
crowded and delegates are earnestly dis- j 000. | thousand dollars, partially insured.

:;j
NEW YORK REPUBLICANS.

Morton to be Nominated for Gov
ernor.

mDr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
World's Fair Highest Award.felS R.m.t&w ly]

Autumn term begins 
TEMBER 10th, 1804.
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